420 Worlds/Europeans 2021 (Update 1)
27th January 2021
Dear Sailor
This year’s 420 Worlds/Europeans are due to take place in Italy in July. We are clearly hoping
that the events will take place and the teams will be able to travel (once selected) but this isn’t
guaranteed because of uncertainty over travel this summer and potential travel challenges due to
Brexit. But that doesn’t mean we aren’t doing anything; the Class is starting to plan for both
events, on the basis that they will take place. This means that there are some decisions that are
needed quickly by Class so that they can be communicated to you; we will be sending regular
updates to you on plans/ arrangements as and when we know them.
Transportation of Boats
Various options are being looked at, given the new requirements following Brexit, for taking boats
into Europe. There are lots of learnings from the RYA with the Olympic Team and we are working
with them. One option may be to charter boats at the events; this is also an option that is being
looked at and will be considered once we have a clearer understanding of what is needed to.
More details to follow.
Accommodation Arrangements
Historically the Class has blocked booked accommodation ahead of the teams being selected
meaning that the team can stay together with coaches and house parents.
Worlds
The Class will not block book accommodation for the Worlds. However, it is possible for sailors
and parents to individually book accommodation that can be cancelled if the event fails to go
ahead or travel becomes impossible from the UK. The other option is to wait, take your chances
and book when the UK/Italy travel situation is more clear.
To help you we’ve pulled together the following facts:
420 World Championships 2021- San Remo YC
Venue:Aregai Marina, Santo Stefano al Mare, Liguria, Italy
Note: Santo Stefano al Maré, not San Remo
Dates:
Pre-event training:
Accommodation required from:

2-10 July 2021
29 June - 1 July
29 June to 11 July 2021

GBR allocation:

20 boats as follows:
Open/Mixed (age 18 and over) = 7 boats
Ladies (age 18 and over) = 7 boats
Boys/Mixed (U17) = 3
Ladies (U17) = 3
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Accomodation Options:
Aregai Marina Apartments
Self-catering Apartments in the Marina 283eur per night (ie £64pp/night)
Sleep 4 in double and large double sofa bed
These are the closest to the event.
Breakfast and supper can be included at extra cost.
NOTE:
The GBR 420 Class has the following reservation, which is to be held until 31 Jan 2020
This reservation could be taken by individuals if they wish to do so. Otherwise the class will let it go.
Check-in: 02/07/21
Check-out: 11/07/21
9 nights
26 persons
7 apartments
Residence solution-Flat Apartment with Balcony composed with kitchenette, one bed room, one living room with
sofa bed, balcony and private bathroom
€ 2550,00 per Apartment (occupation 4 people - breakfast excluded).
The price includes: accommodation, internet Wi-Fi, air conditioning, open parking. Full details can be
found on the apartment website. Below you will find the conditions of the above rate (guarantees and
penalties):
A valid credit card is needed for guarantee purposes only. The hotel will pre-authorize the credit
cards for a total amount 5 days before arrival.
Cancellation policy
The reservation can be modified or cancelled without penalty up to 5 days before the arrival.
In case of late cancellation or no-show, 50% of the booking will be charged to the credit card
provided to guarantee the booking.
If you wish to take one of the reservations please contact Lucy Bennett by email
420internationalsailing@gmail.com as soon as possible.

There are other options that you may want to consider:
Albergo Ristorante Lucciola
3 star hotel just next to the Marina
Available on bookings.com
1 triple
£110/ night (£37 pp/night)
1 quadruple
£130/ night (£32 pp/night)
2 doubles
£90/night (£45 pp/night)
1 single £60/night (£60 pp/night)
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Terramata Apartments
Airbnb
8 individual apartments sleeping 6 and costing £200 per night (£33 pp/night)
Villa Del Mare Ligure Elvezia
10 bed villa on bookings. com
£33pp/ night
Camper Village, Riviera dei Fiori
http://www.campervillage.it/en/index.php
Pitches for camper vans
Up a very steep hill behind the marina

Junior Europeans
The Class currently has a booking that would enable a team, coaches and house parents to stay
together, should the event take place. This booking is what was held over from 2020. We are
currently in discussions with the hotel to determine whether the Class keeps this booking. More
details will be provided shortly.
If you have any questions regarding both of these events please contact Lucy
(420internationalsailing@gmail.com).
Many thanks

Lucy
Lucy Bennett
420 International Sailing Secretary

